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Boarding & Daycare Agreement – Initials & Signature 
 

1. _____ Vaccination Agreement: I have read and understand the requirements outlined in the “Boarding & 
Daycare Requirements” document. All required vaccinations are up-to-date and have been provided. If 
the requirements have not been met within the time limit provided below, I understand my pet(s) will be 
vaccinated to our requirements and charges will apply. 

 BOARDING: 24 hours of dropping off 

 DAYCARE: 2 hours of dropping off 

2. _____ Age Agreement: I certify my pet is at least 16 weeks of age. I understand puppies, kittens, or 
otherwise immunocompromised pets may be more susceptible to disease, regardless of vaccination 
status. 

3. _____ Health Agreement: I certify my pet(s) is healthy, as defined by the “Boarding & Daycare 
Requirements” document. I understand in the event of discovering internal or external parasites, my 
pet(s) will be immediately treated and at my expense.  

4. _____ Medical Condition Waiver: I have disclosed and thoroughly discussed all conditions/allergies, 
chronic, short-term, or otherwise. I understand the experience of boarding may place unusual stress upon 
my pet(s), which may aggravate any preexisting medical conditions. Stressors include but are not limited 
to unfamiliar environment, new people, loud sounds, hard flooring, temperature fluctuations, and 
changes in routine. I understand my pet will not be supervised at all times. Come, Play, Stay! and/or South 
Mesa Veterinary Hospital is not responsible for actions taken, or lack thereof, for undisclosed medical 
conditions. 

5. _____ Medical Treatment Agreement: All efforts will be made to contact me to approve/decline 
recommendations, but should I not be able to be reached, I authorize Come, Play, Stay! and/or South 
Mesa Veterinary Hospital to provide examination, diagnostics, and/or treatment to the agreed upon 
limitations. I understand declining or placing a limit on cost of diagnostics and/or treatment could result in 
the decline of health and/or death if further diagnostics and/or treatment is needed beyond what was 
approved. Should recommended diagnostics and/or treatment exceed my limit, and/or should I decline, I 
will not hold Come, Play, Stay! and/or South Mesa Veterinary Hospital liable. In the rare and unfortunate 
event that a pet dies while under the care of Come, Play, Stay! or South Mesa Veterinary Hospital, the pet 
will be preserved within the facility in cold storage for 7 days, or until they are picked up, unless other 
instructions are provided. 

6. _____ Emergency Transportation Agreement: I understand, should my pet need emergency care, South 
Mesa Veterinary Hospital is not an Emergency Care Facility, and will require my pet to be transferred to 
the closest emergency hospital (CSU) by the delegate I assign. South Mesa Veterinary Hospital and/or 
Come, Play, Stay! will not transfer my pet on my behalf due to risks of transportation. I certify I have 
designated an emergency pick-up contact, who will remain local for the duration of my pet’s stay; and 
said contact is aware of their obligation.  

7. _____ Medications/Supplements Agreement: I have read and agree to the requirements listed in the 
“Boarding & Daycare Requirements” document. For all medication administration during your pets’ stay, 
there will be a daily administration fee applied to the account. This charge covers oral medications, topical 
medications, and injections. 

8. _____ Behavioral Agreement: I certify I have read and understand the requirements outlined in the 
“Boarding & Daycare Requirements” document, and agree to said requirements. Come, Play, Stay! 
reserves the right to prohibit any animal from their boarding services. Such determinations shall be made 
at the sole discretion of the Come, Play, Stay! Staff. Come, Play, Stay! will not be held liable for issues 
resulting from aggressive behavior, provided reasonable care and precautions were taken. I understand 
all bites must be reported to Larimer County. 

9. _____ Dog Fight Financial Liability Agreement: If my pet were to instigate a dog fight, I agree to pay for 
the exam, diagnostics, and/or treatment of the injured pet. To protect the personal information of both 
parties, (family of the instigator and family of the injured), South Mesa Veterinary Hospital and Come, 
Play, Stay! staff will act as a middle-man to resolve payments due. No personal information of either party 
will be shared.  
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10. _____ Reasonable Precautions Agreement: I have read and agree to the reasonable precautions listed in 
the “Boarding & Daycare Requirements” document.  

11. _____ Meal/Treat Waiver: I understand my pet may experience GI upset if new foods and/or treats are 
introduced. Unless otherwise instructed, Come, Play, Stay! may provide the occasional treat in order to 
reward behavior, entice a pet to eat, and/or entice a pet to take their prescribed medications. I also 
understand and accept all food exclusions and requirements outlined in the “Boarding & Daycare 
Requirements” document.   

12. _____ Personal Property Waiver: I will not hold Come, Play, Stay! accountable for any personal property 
that becomes lost or damaged.  

13. Photos, Videos, and other Media Waiver: Yes I consent______   
No I do not consent to photos or videos:_____ If media capture is permitted, Come, Play, Stay! reserves 
all rights to photos or videos taken of animal(s) during their visit to Come, Play, Stay! and the use of such 
media for promotional purposes without compensation of any kind. 

14. _____ Late and/or Cancellation Fee Agreement: A $25 late-fee will be charged for failure to pick up pet(s) 
within 30 minutes of the designated check-out time. If pet(s) is not picked up by 7pm, an Overnight 
Boarding fee will be added to the invoice on top of the $25 late fee. A one-night boarding deposit is 
required for all boarding reservations. Boarding deposits are non-refundable if reservations are not 
canceled 48 hours prior to your boarding check-in date during non-holiday periods. If reservations are not 
cancelled seven days prior to your boarding check-in date during the holiday seasons, the deposit will also 
be non-refundable. Holidays include, but are not limited to, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, 
Memorial Day, and Labor Day. 

15. _____ Animal Abandonment Agreement: Animal(s) left at Come, Play, Stay! beyond their scheduled visit, 
without adequate notification and the consent of Come, Play, Stay!, will be considered abandoned on the 
5th day after their scheduled check-out date. Once considered abandoned, Come, Play, Stay! will become 
the legal owner and guardian of the animal(s) and as such, will determine future placement. Placement is 
at the sole discretion of Come, Play, Stay!. The animal(s) may be adopted out directly to a suitable home, 
or may be relinquished to an unaffiliated shelter. Owner will remain responsible for all reasonable charges 
related to the animal(s) care. Come, Play, Stay! is under no obligation to disclose placement information.  

16. _____ Acknowledgement of Risks: There are inherent and potential risks involved with interactions 
between animals, as well as between humans and animals. Such interactions may result in property 
damage and/or bodily injury, including permanent disability, sickness, or death to human or animal. There 
may also be other risks, unknown or not readily foreseeable (collectively, “risks”). Owner accepts and 
assumes responsibility for all risks, including, without limitation, all losses, costs, damages, and the full 
cost of repair or replacement of property damages incurred as a result of animal(s) visit to Come, Play, 
Stay!.   

 
 
 
By signing below, I agree to the following statements:  
 
I have been provided a copy of the “Boarding & Daycare Requirements” document to reference against this 
agreement. 

 
I have reviewed, understand, and agree to parts 1-16 in this Agreement. I understand all waivers, deferred liability, 
and agreements within this document may exempt me from protection from other statutes or law that may have 
otherwise protected me or my animals. 

 

Owner/ Authorized Delegate Name (Print): _________________________________________________________ 

Owner/ Authorized Delegate Name (Sign): __________________________________________________________ 


